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Post-impeachment, we can say this: Trump's presidency has amended the

Constitution. Not formally, of course, but informally...which matters just as much.

Here are the five Trump amendments. 1/9

1. "No president shall be removed from office for treason, bribery, or any other crime or misdemeanor provided a partisan

minority of the Senate will protect him (which is always). Impeachment is thus a nullity and presidents can expect impunity."

2/9

2. "Congressional oversight shall be optional. No congressional subpoena or investigative demand shall be binding on a

president who chooses to ignore it." 3/9

3. "Congressional appropriations shall be suggestions. The president may choose whether or not to conform with

congressional spending laws, and Congress shall have no recourse should a president declare that his own priorities

supersede Congress's express will." 4/9

4. "The president shall have authority to make appointments as he sees fit, without the advice and consent of the Senate,

provided he deems his appointees to be acting, temporary, or otherwise exempt from the ordinary confirmation process." 5/9

5. "The president shall have unconstrained authority to dangle and issue pardons for the purpose of obstructing justice,

tampering with witnesses, and forestalling investigations. There is nothing anyone can do about this (see Amendment 1

above)." 6/9

Let's count our blessings. Had Trump won a second term, he'd have put through a 6th amendment: "The president may

ignore or violate court orders." 7/9

Still, the existing Trump amendments give the president WAY more discretion and impunity than the Founders intended.

After Trump, we're more dependent than ever on the president's character to prevent a quasi-monarchy. 8/9

And more than ever, there's a howling void at the center of the Constitution...one called Congress. 9/9
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